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Crime in Guatemala has reached such high levels that President Alfonso Portillo has ordered the
Army into the streets to assist police patrols and has sent some members of his family to Canada for
their safety. After decades of civil war and military-backed governments, the military solution has
not inspired much popular confidence in Portillo. And sending his relatives abroad seems to many a
startling admission that crime is out of control and the government is out of ideas.
On June 21, Portillo announced that his mother, sister, and other relatives had gone to Canada
to escape possible kidnapping by the infamous Los Pasaco gang. Portillo's wife has governmentprovided protection and remained in Guatemala. Portillo said he received information that the gang
might kidnap a relative in an effort to force him to release Luis Amilcar Cetino Perez and Tomas
Cerrate Hernandez, two Pasaco- gang members sentenced to death for the 1997 kidnap-murder of
liquor heiress Bonifassi de Botran.

Two kidnappers executed
Portillo said his mother would return to Guatemala after the executions took place. The two men
were executed by lethal injection June 29. Portillo said he would not negotiate the release of any
of his family who might be kidnapped. Several members of the Botran family also left the country.
The Pasaco gang takes its name from a town in the eastern department of Jutiapa and is led by
Elver Gabriel Garcia Alvarado and Fernando Palacios Luna. Both men were arrested for the Botran
murder, along with Cetino and Cerrate, but escaped from prison.
Palacios was recaptured in El Salvador where his is awaiting trial on kidnapping and robbery
charges. Garcia is still at large but is thought to be in El Salvador, where kidnapping is also on the
rise. Some private schools in Guatemala shut down because of rumors that the gang planned to
hijack a school bus and hold children hostage to force the release of Cetino and Cerrate.
Portillo promised during his election campaign to reduce crime, but the public perception is that
crime is worse than ever. That perception was heightened by the president's decision to send
relatives to safety abroad, and he is being pilloried for what now seems a colossal political mistake.
Frank La Rue, of the Centro para la Atencion Permanente en Derechos Humanos (CALDH), said it
was an error for the government "to allow itself to be pressured by organized crime."
Civic leaders generally agreed that the president's decision did not speak well for his confidence in
his own public-security apparatus. Congressional Deputy Giovanny Estrada said Portillo's decision
would damage investor confidence in Guatemala. "Who is going to invest in or visit a country where
the president's family has to flee out of fear?" asked Estrada.
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An editorial in the newspaper El Periodico called the president's decision "reasonable" given the
danger he cited, but "worrisome" because it indicated just how serious the crime threat had become.
"How must ordinary citizens feel who every day are victims of kidnappings, murders, robberies, and
swindles?" read the editorial. Congress joined the press in questioning the administration about the
crime problem. Officials responded with statements ranging from Vice President Francisco Flores'
announcement that the government was clamping down on prison escapes to Interior Minister
Mario Guillermo Ruiz Wong's claim that Guatemala does not have so much crime after all. An
editorial in the daily Siglo Veintiuno said Portillo was suffering from paranoid delusions, blaming
his problems on conspiracies against his administration. "
An example of the Portillo government's absolute ineptitude is the terrifying increase in civil
insecurity," said the editorial. Citing the administration's economic shortcomings such as taxing
basic consumer goods, the editorial suggested it was the government that was conspiring against
Guatemalans, "who daily are exposed to robbery, kidnapping, and sexual assaults." Jorge Mario
Vasquez, leader of the opposition Partido de Avanzada Nacional (PAN), said the administration was
showing that crime prevention was one of its most "notorious failings."
At the end of June, PAN deputies in Congress questioned Interior Minister Ruiz and Vice Minister
Manuel de Jesus Flores about the crime situation. Asked about the president's relatives, Ruiz said
he had no idea why they left Guatemala. "It's a personal thing with the president," he said. The
deputies refused to accept that answer and said the president's action had caused a national panic.
But Ruiz downplayed the seriousness of crime reports and said there was no cause for alarm.
As an indication of the country's overreaction to the crime scare, Ruiz said he had left his
bodyguards behind and walked from his office to the congressional building and nothing had
happened to him. Deputy Efrain Oliva asked Ruiz why some Policia Nacional Civil (PNC) posts had
no police officers in them. Ruiz said the PNC was understaffed with only 15,000 officers for the entire
country. Of 3,100 police cars, 800 were out of service. Deputy Antonio Ochoa rejected that answer
and said the Interior Ministry had one of the largest budgets in the government. Ruiz explained that
there is still corruption in the PNC and that one reason so many vehicles were out of commission
was that police officers were stealing their tires.

Interior minister boasts of Guatemala's low crime rate
Vacillating between denying there was a crisis in public security and complaining that the ministry
did not have the resources to fight crime, Ruiz dumbfounded the deputies by asserting that
"Guatemala has the least amount of crime in Central America." "I don't know why you doubt what
the statistics say; and the issue of crime is not new, but dates back centuries," said Ruiz. Deputies
were not impressed with Ruiz and assailed him for giving evasive answers. One deputy said Ruiz
was ignorant about public-security issues.
Oliva warned that if in 30 days Ruiz did not produce a security plan, he would bring him up before
the full Congress and ask for his resignation. Several civic leaders were dismayed by the official
response to the crime problem. "This type of functionary lives outside reality," said Mario Polanco,
of Grupo de Apoyo Mutuo (GAM). "Guatemala has now become one of the most insecure countries
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in the world, where the principal citizen sends his family out of the country because he cannot offer
them security."

Portillo sends army to help police the country
It was clear that Ruiz's view of public security in Guatemala did not square with either the public's
or the president's view. As Ruiz was minimizing the seriousness of crime, Portillo was putting 10,000
army troops onto the streets to back up the 15,000-member PNC. Former President Alvaro Arzu
(1996-2000) also ordered troops onto the streets (see EcoCentral, 1998-02-05), and Portillo is receiving
the same negative reaction as did Arzu.
Critics charge that the attempt at a military solution showed that the administration had no plan to
combat crime. Polanco said the move was "a return to the practices of the past to militarize society."
He predicted the result would be death threats, telephone taps, and other illegal acts committed by
the military against the population. Vice Minister Flores admitted that, after six months in office,
the Portillo administration had no comprehensive security plan. He said that, during the first six
months, the administration had devoted itself to analyzing the problem and developing a plan,
which he said would be presented within a week or two.
Portillo had already announced he would issue a national security policy that would include changes
in the PNC and Interior Ministry. In early July, he said that Cabinet changes were imminent.
Though he did not say who would be replaced, Ruiz is thought to be on his way out. [Sources: Inter
Press Service, 06/22/00; Notimex, 05/28/00, 05/30/00, 06/08/00, 06/21/00, 06/27/00; Siglo Veintiuno
(Guatemala), 06/23/00, 06/24/00, 06/29/00; Associated Press, 06/21/00, 06/30/00; Prensa Libre
(Guatemala), 05/25/00, 06/21/00, 06/22/00, 06/27/00, 06/29/00, 06/30/00, 07/01/00]
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